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SPONSOR PACKAGE

Sponsor Form:
All Academy Teams are required to fill out a “Sponsor Form”
for all of their sponsors. It is the Team Manager’s
responsibility to co-ordinate with the team vis-à-vis available
placements, and to complete the Sponsor Form (together
with cash or cheque) to be forwarded to IFC Management,
with an IFC Revenue Form (available in the office).
Sponsor Advertising:
The amounts outlined are the minimum a Sponsor can give
to advertise on the given item. Minimums and sponsorship
locations are to be followed. Any exceptions MUST have
Academy approval. Sponsorship items:
 Game Jersey
 Shorts
 Player Bag
 Track Suit
 IFC Website
Sponsorship Finder’s Benefit:
Players shall receive 25% of the sponsorship they collect, to
a maximum of $500.00 per player, to be credited towards
their March 1, 2018 registration payment due. For example,
for every $1,000.00 a player raises in sponsorship, $250.00
goes towards that player’s March 1st payment.
The remaining balance, minus the costs for uniform
screening or printing, an appreciation plaque, logo
conversion, etc., shall be divided equally amongst all the
players on that respective team, as of the sponsorship cutoff date. This date shall be determined based on uniform
printing and distribution needs.
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CHAMPIONS of tomorrow have access to world-class
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Training at International Football Club.
Through much of Canadian Soccer’s history, economic barriers to participate
in youth soccer were very low. Increasingly, however, International FC, an elite
soccer development school, has had to rely on tuition increases to meet the
rising costs of running a world-class Academy and to offset the added Team
fees ensuring the highest level of local and international competition for its
members.
The consequence? Talented student-athletes are finding it ever more difficult
to afford the tuition costs needed for their elite development.
International FC’s goal is to make certain that the best and brightest individuals
continue on at IFC. We need your support to make this happen. Your
contributions will help create a pool of resources for promising young soccer
players.
Today's nearly 200 IFC athletes are making their investment—training
routinely, maintaining high academic grades, and competing regularly in topnotch local and international games. Now we ask you to join our team of fans
by investing in Canadian Soccer’s Future – IFC Soccer.
Your company can only gain by affiliating itself with International FC. In return,
your company will receive the following: dynamic logo visibility, website
visibility, print advertising, field signage, targeted promotional placement, and
much more.
Invest in Tomorrow’s Success
Contribute to IFC Soccer
Contact Frank Iaizzo
Call 905.760.1666 or Email info@intlfc.com
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Sponsor Form
Registration and Sponsor Card:
Uniforms are considered advertising properties of
International Football Club and as such are marketed with
consistent values and guidelines.










$2000 - Game Jersey #1 (Sleeve)
$2000 - Game Jersey #2 (Sleeve)
$2000 - Game Jersey #3 (Sleeve)
$1000 - Player Bag (Front)
$800 - Shorts #1 (Thigh)
$800 - Shorts #2 (Thigh)
$800 - Track Suit (Back)
$500 - Fan Web Page

Name:

___________________________________________

Title:

___________________________________________

Company:

___________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________

City/Prov:

___________________________________________

Phone:

___________________________________________

Email:

___________________________________________

Amount Enclosed: _____________________
Signature:

___________________________________________

Date:

_______________________
Please submit logo to be used in EPS vector format.
Please make cheques payable to International FC.

